
Chemistry 271 - 22XX 

Prof. Jason Kahn 

University of Maryland, College Park 

General Chemistry and Energetics 

Exam II {100 points) 

You have 53 minutes for this exam. 

Your Name: 

Your SID#: 

Your Section # or time: 

April 3, 2017 

Explanations should be concise and clear. There is extra space on the last page if you need it. 

You will need a calcu lator for this exam. No other study aids or material s are permitted . 

Generous partial cred it will be given, i.e., if you don ' t know, gues s. 

Useful Equations: 

Ka= [H+][A-]/[HA] pH = - log([H +]) 

R = 0 .08206 L·atm/mole K k8 = 1.38 x 10-23 J/K 

R = 8.314 J/mole K = 1.987 cal/mole K = NAk8 

°C = °K - 273.15 P(v)dy = Cv2exp( - mv2!2kT) 

pH= pKa + log([A-J/[HA]) KP= K/RT)lln 

e;" + 1 = 0 PV = nRT 

pH(e.p.) = ½ (pK a1 + pK a2) 

Kb = [BH+][HO-]/[B] 

JnKeq = - Mf 0 /(RT) + /)S 0 /R 

Kax Kb = Kw 
Ink= (- E/RT) + In A 

Kw= [H+][OH-] = 10- 14 

[
- 1i2 ? ] 2µ V· + V(r ) '11(r) = Ew( r) 

Honor Pledge: At the end of the examination time, please write out the following sentence and sign it , 
or talk to me about it: 

"I pledge on my honor that I have not given or received any unauthorized assistance on this examination." 
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1. Acid-base eguilibria I (30 pts) 

2/7 

(a; 15 pts) Calcula te the pH and the pOH of a 0.075 M solution of benzoic acid (C6H5COOH), pKa = 4.20, 

making the approximation that "xis small." Would that approximation be better at 0.00075 M benzoic 

acid (after all, the value of "x" would certainly decrease)? Circle one: Yes or @ Explain your 

reasoning . J J +~ 
C) 

~'--oH ~ G(l__ " - ' l-1' \¼_ "1\'"'"'""okm ~ c,JA ~ 
-.....,.-- 110C/V£. ~c.~ 0-b l)E'..l'\O\,,t \0 

[1-<J ~oj -i/.2. x 2- chlJ.J-~J) di.000~~ ~OJ}Qf) 

L<o.. = ----- = IO ; (o.D1sc.i) 

~~ot{l 0 

x~ ~ toi.1.2.. $ o .01~ 

x: '>-~ - 732- )<. l 0- c:; 

x = 6. 002..\ 15 

(b; 8 pts) What does it mean when a lab buffer is labeled "lOX"? With reference to the Henderson 

Hasselbalch equat ion , explain how a buffer can maintain a constant pH upon dilution . What was my 

cynical rationale for suppliers' statements that buffers are effective only within 0.7 pH units of the pK
0
? 

{ 

lox' """""" 5 JI,,,\-~ b<>tl,-, io N=cl o\- Tu. -f olcl \¼_ ~ aJ;' ""', """cl 

~ ;t should ~ fe;J~c\ t~fcrtd ~en ~ 
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(c; 7 pts) Consider a buffer solution that has been pushed to the edge, with [A-]/[HA] = 500/1. What is the 

pH, as a function of the pKa of HA? It is easy to understand why this "buffer " cannot maintain the pH 

upon addition of more base: there is practically no acid HA left. It is less intuitive that this "buffer" also 

cannot maintain a constant pH upon addition of a small amount of acid , even though there is plenty of 

base A-. With reference to the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation , explain why this is true. 

2. Reaction coordinate diagrams and catalysis (20 pts) 
(a; 9 pts) On the free energy reaction coordinate diagram below, identify the kinetic products and the 

thermodynamic products of the A+ B reaction. Add in a sketch of the reaction coordinate diagram for 
efficient catalysis of the reaction that leads to the thermodynamic product. 

Free energy 

Products R+S • • ~ 

. i}tw¥1-tociutr1Clll\.lAc. pfod.M-t + 2.. 
(b; 5 pts) Is it possible to catalyze the reaction you chose and not catalyze the othe<t one at the same time? 

Circle one: @ or No. Is it possible to catalyze conversion of the reactants to the thermodynamic 

. product and not catalyze the reverse reaction at the same time? Circle one: Yes or s 
+2 +3 

Score for the page __ __,
1
,.../2_:.J._ l _ 
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(c; 6 pts) Kinetics: For a catalyzed reaction, at a very high concentration of reactants, what is the reaction 
order with respect to catalyst? What is the reaction order with respect to reactants? 

L~r O\&.v ~ i~eJ- ·ki ~~ + ~ 

0 o,.~ v-.Ji (~ · to ~A\Y~ + 3 

3. Acid base equilibria II (35 pts) 

4/7 

Enzymes usually have titratable groups in their active sites. Their reaction mechanisms may includ e 
intermediates that exhibit "reverse protonation ," in which a proton is switched from a basic residue to an 
acidic residue, as shown below . These states are found at low concentration, but they can still be important , 
especially if they are highly reactive. (This question was inspired by our discussion of stronger acids and 
bases reacting to give weaker acids and bases, but in reverse.) 

8'--: Aspartate 

0 OH 

"Ground State"= GS "Re verse Protonated" = RP 

(a; 8 pts) Write down the acid dissociation reaction and the equation definin g K/ LysNH/) for the side chain 
of the prot onated lysine residue (LysNH / ) at the far left. Not a trick question , you can ignore Aspartat e 
for the moment. The pKb of the deprotonated LysNH 2 form is 4 .33. Wha t is the pKa of the LysNH/? 

~·%. ""'~.IJI!, • >t' J ,. 2. 

~:: ~~D\.\zjUrJ J .,.. 3 

[~clJ\-1;] . 

~¼t O IL\ - pk., C \" - 1.\.1;~ C 'I. C.'t} d 

(b; 5 pts) Write down the acid dissociation reaction and the equation defining K0 (AspCOOH ) for the 
proton ated Aspart ic acid residue (AspCOOH) at the far right. Ignore Lysi ne. 

Asr- C.COf\ ~ A.syc.co-• 1-t',} •,. 
_ \,<Q= (}\spC.OOJllit-]J -t ~ 

&~cooH] , 

Score for the page _ __ ,,__/2_1 ~-
7 
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(c; 13 pts) Derive an expression for the equilibrium constant for format ion of the reverse-protonated form , 

KRP = ["Reverse protonated "]/["Ground state"], in terms of K,, (LysNH/ ) and Ka (AspCOOH ) . Using the 
pKa for LysNH/ that you calculated in (a) [or use 8.5 if you could not calculate it] and given that pKa for 

protonated AspCOOH = 3 .81, calculate the numerical value of the equilibrium constant KR P· 

ti' DI\:/ + AyCJ:XJ- ~ ~,IJ~,_ , A,r COOi.{ 

\.<_ = [~sl-)llJf\sr cool-\] 

'f [~10\f l[!\"'l'CC:O-] 

b6~~~ -;;; ~sJJµi-~ + HT 

A Sf cro - -t- t1 + ~ Atsr coo \-t 

If\\, + AsrCC'o \-l 

·r-2 
I 

+3 

= 
- 5 ,'fsli> -~ l O : l. ~ix lO 

Score for the page. __ ~/('-----"-. 3,,.,__ 
I 
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-r:2.. 

(d; 9 pts) Does KRP depend on the pH? Circle Yes or ct§) Does the total concentration of the two 
species (GS and RP) depend on pH? Circle ~ or No . Explain your reasoning for both answers. 

-t2. 

t3 r k(p ;,, '.J.r"-"'~ "& pit ~ [wj ""cl @\'l-1 de ,,+ "fl""'-' 
(__ in It, J.}""-h'"" i lLvr 

6/7 

. t l.. 
a,, pit 'r" "\' °' d=, ll. I"'\'~~ i ~ ~-,.,+ /A.,_,r0X>'it 

~ D~z/A~rCCD-,~ r~~·~ 

3. Polyprotic Titrations (15 pts) 
L-malic acid is an important metabolite; among other things, it is an 
intermediate in the TCA cycle . It has two pK/s for the carboxylic acids: 
pKa1 = 3 .40 and pKa2 = 5 .20 for the steps below. 

HO, /'-. 1 n ' 'OH 
0 OH 

L-Malic acid 

(a; 15 pts) On the graph on the next page, draw a titration curve for the titration of 100 ml of 0.150 M malic 
acid with Oto 300 ml of 0.150 M NaOH. Hints, though you know how to calculate them yourself: The 
pH of 0.150 M malic acid is about 2.1, and the pH of 0.050 M disodium malate is about 8.9. Label and 
give the pH values for the beginning of the titration, the half-equivalence points, the equivalence points, 
and the 300 ml endpoint of the titration, assuming that the pK/s are well separated enough for our usual 
assumptions to hold. Indicate the buffer regions . Use the space below for ungraded work and use the 
diagram on the next page for your answer. 

JC(Y._._L 

9· ~t>: 

0 ~'(U'I '> . p\-1 ~ 2. ' 

o. s p,l =-v,ilo., = 3 .~o 

\ 

2. cf ¥£,V\ ~ ~ }l :: % . °l 

.IVI(_~ 0\-'l-~ ( 
IDo-L ) pO\-\. = - lD<\ --- • QSO 

U t-\ CX) II"\ L 

~k ~ H - l.f~ '.:: 12.c.o 
Score for the page ___ _,,__J~q~ 

7 
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Titration Cuave 
14 ) ' 
13 

12 

11 
pH 10 

9 

_,,,,-- , .. r~ 

/ -t-2 .. 
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't,.<\ +1 
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\ \ / ~.,z 
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"l ·,.~ 
'\. -- 1 I ,, \.f. 2. T" 2.. 

' ?. . ii ~ b,~I '1:r-
V 

/'' 4 wi5 ~,\ +1 • If 

V 

1 
-,-

50 100 150 200 250 300 

NaOH added (ml) 

Page Score 

2 /23 

3 /2 1 

4 /19 

5 /13 

6 /9 

7 / 15 

Total /100 

~--Score for the page __ --+Ll.5......J_...l'--
7 



	
The	true	answer	for	malic	acid	–	in	real	life	the	pKa’s	are	not	separated	enough	to	give	two	
visibly	separate	buffer	regions	
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